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a b s t r a c t

Objective: To identify the role of sports physical therapists (PT) in the injury prevention process and to
compare the structure of preventive programs and associated (organization) policies applied in athletic
organizations and sports teams of varying gender and level world-wide.
Design: cross-sectional study.
Setting: LimeSurvey platform.
Participants: Sports PT working with athletes invited through the International Federation of Sports
Physical Therapy.
Main outcome measures: Sports injury prevention program (IPP) structure and implementation.
Results: 414 participants fully participate in this survey study. Athlete's injury history (68.84%), the most
common injuries within the sport modality (67.87%) and athlete's preseason screening results (64.01%)
were most frequently used to customize IPPs. Warm-up (70.04%) and individually PT-guided exercise-
therapy (70.04%) were the preferred methods to organize the prevention routine. The main barrier for
IPP implementation was lack of time within the athlete's weekly training schedule (66.66%). The majority
of the participants (72.84%) reported to evaluate the perception of IPP's effect by comparing current and
preceding seasons' injury occurrences.
Conclusion: These survey results are the first identifying contemporary sports injury prevention orga-
nization and implementation policies on an international level. This information might support the
sports PT community in improving and standardizing IPP (implementation) strategies worldwide.

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction1

Sport-related injuries are a significant public health problem
s Vales do Jequitinhonha e
, Minas Gerais, Brazil.
(L.D. Mendonça).
udy. The 1st part of the study
requiring a systematic approach consisting of the standardized and
systematic implementation of evidence-based prevention strate-
gies (Emery & Tyreman, 2009; Finch & Cassell, 2006; Pickett et al.,
2005; Soomro et al., 2016). For example, existing studies already
established that regular sports participation can be considered as a
major cause of pain and injury in children and adolescents, as it has
been demonstrated that about 30% of all injuries in this population
across many countries concern sports injuries (Finch & Cassell,
2006; Pickett et al., 2005; Wiggins et al., 2016). Foss and
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colleagues (Foss et al., 2018) demonstrated that participation in a
neuromuscular training program reduce injury incidence
compared to a sham intervention in high school and middle school
levels. Moreover, young athletes who return to sport after an ACL
reconstruction showed a 30 to 40 times greater risk of an ACL re-
injury compared with uninjured adolescents (Wiggins et al.,
2016). Such injuries have numerous individual, social and eco-
nomic consequences (DiFiori et al., 2014; Lund & Aaro, 2004;
Slimani et al., 2018). Injury prevention programs (IPPs) targeting
sport injuries should be applied early in a sport career to maximize
its effectiveness (Huang et al., 2020; Wiggins et al., 2016). For
example, Huang et al. identified that IPPs targeting ACL injuries
could reduce these injury rates by 53% (Huang et al., 2020). How-
ever, it should be noted that the way these IPPs are constructed and
implemented plays a significant role in its effectiveness (Plummer
et al., 2019; Webster & Hewett, 2018; Wiggins et al., 2016).

Indeed, interventions should be (1) developed following
research evidence, (2) widely adopted, (3) properly implemented,
(4) sustainably and (5) evaluated in terms of effectiveness over time
(Donaldson et al., 2016). The occasional existing evidence in sports
injury prevention research suggests that injury prevention in-
terventions lack region-, level- and gender-independent wide-
spread dissemination and integration (Bahr et al., 2015; Hanson
et al., 2014; Hollis et al., 2012; Norcross et al., 2014; Twomey
et al., 2009). The reason behind this could be that clinicians and
practitioners are repeatedly confronted with barriers hampering
proper organization of IPPs (Donaldson et al., 2017), such as
absence of a theoretical background (Donaldson & Finch, 2013),
scarce evidence about specific implementation strategies (O'Brien
& Finch, 2014) or even cultural and social barriers that could vary
between different regions and countries (Donaldson et al., 2019;
Pickett et al., 2005; Slimani et al., 2018; Soomro et al., 2016).
However, it is striking that hardly any research is available con-
cerning the way sport teams' professionals organize and imple-
ment their IPPs. Moreover, it is not always clear which role each
associated (health care or technical staff) professional/organization
member plays in a team's injury prevention routine and whether or
not these sport teams have a proper work environment for injury
prevention implementation (e.g. space, materials, technical sup-
port, routine organization, etc).

Usually, the sports physical therapist (PT) is responsible for
organizing and delivering specific IPP in a sports team (Grant et al.,
2014). Nonetheless, no previous study has ever investigated the
role of sports PTs in injury prevention processes, let alone how
these programs are organized and implemented worldwide.
Therefore, the purpose of this international survey was to identify
the role of sports PTs in the injury prevention process and to
compare the structure of preventive programs and associated (or-
ganization) policies applied in athletic organizations and sports
teams of varying gender and level world-wide.

2. Methods

This international survey was reported in accordance with
‘‘strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemi-
ology (STROBE) statement’’ (von Elm et al., 2014). This study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ghent University Hospital
(Ghent, Belgium) (report number B6702020000151) which in-
volves an online survey with questions related to sport injury
prevention process (injury registration, preseason assessment,
prevention program structure, organization and implementation).
Considering the massive amount of data and the necessity to
properly discuss our findings, we were obligated to write 2 man-
uscripts (part 1 and part 2). As this paper presents the second part
of the results collected in this international survey, the same
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inclusion and exclusion criteria and methodological procedures
were followed [Submission date: March 26th, Journal: Physical
Therapy in Sport, YPTSP-D-21-00147].

The survey contained a comprehensive questionnaire consisting
of 2 parts: (1) a ‘Demographics’ section (containing 8 questions of
multiple response and 7 short text response) and (2) ‘Prevention
program structure and implementation’ section (containing 9
questions of multiple response, 2 short text response and 1 long
text response). This entire questionnaire can be consulted in
Appendix 1. The main variables (constructs) collected were: access
to sport medicine journals, factors used to customize the IPP,
characteristics of the IPP delivered to youth and elite athletes, if
another professional help with IPP organization, how the IPP is
implemented, difficulties and barriers to IPP implementation,
perception of IPP's effect, items related to injury prevention orga-
nization and the level of importance (Likert scale) of each item. We
also included one final open question (non-obligatory) asking for
any additional comment on the previous items.

2.1. Data analysis

All data collected within LimeSurvey were exported to Excel for
consecutive analysis. Descriptive analysis was performed to define
the characteristics of the participants and to estimate the absolute
and relative frequency of responses related to IPP implementation.
In order to analyse the survey's outcome as regards the imple-
mentation and evaluation of the intervention program's (percep-
tion of effect) in function of PT demographics, age and working
experience, the two latter continuous variables were converted into
binary ones using the variables' median as the cut-off point.

Independent Student-t and Pearson chi-square test were used to
compare the answers based on respondent's age, gender, amount of
experience, and gender composition of their athletic teams. These
analyses were performed on the entire selection of continuous and
categorical variables collected in the present study. All statistical
procedures were performed in the Statical Package of the Social
Sciences (SPSS 26) interface. Level of significancewas set at a¼ 0.05.

3. Results

414 sports PTs participated in this study. The participant's
recruitment flow and their characteristics were published previ-
ously in part 1 of the international survey and can be comprehen-
sively consulted in the first paper [Submission date: March 26th,
Journal: Physical Therapy in Sport, YPTSP-D-21-00147]. As stated in
Methods, this second part refers to IPP and all data is presented
below.

3.1. Injury prevention program organization

Most sports PTs (315 respondents e 76.08%) indicated regularly
consulting scientific literature to implement preventive strategies
for the most common injuries. The majority reported consulting
scientific literature every month (158 respondents - 50.15%), 83
(26.35%) reported to do this on aweekly basis, 47 (14.92%) indicated
to consult the evidence only once a year and 27 (8.57%) indicated
other options, such as 1 to 3 times each 6-months. 99 PTs (23.91%)
did not consult scientific evidence. The reasons behind this were
reported to be (1) not having access to scientific journals and/or to
research databases (29.29%), (2) experiencing difficulty compre-
hending scientific papers (language barriers) (25.25%) and (45.45%)
did not indicate any reason. No differences were found on the
(systematic) exploration of scientific literature based on sports PT's
gender, experience, age and gender of their associated athletic
teams.



Fig. 2. Frequency of prevention methods and Likert scale score indicating the impor-
tance of each one. Abbreviations: PT ¼ physical therapist; SC ¼ strength and condi-
tioning coach.
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The main factors that sport PTs use to customize the IPP are
shown in Fig. 1. No differences were found as regards these factors
based on sports PT's gender, experience, age and gender of their
associated athletic teams.

Half of the participants (196 respondents; 51.71%) reported
performing tailored prevention, specific for each athlete, 20.58%
(78 respondents) indicated to give tailored prevention program
dividing their athletes in groups according to their risk profile and
10.02% (38 respondents) provide a generic IPP, not taking into ac-
count any athlete-specific baseline screening results. 76 sports PTs
(17.67%) indicated mixing generic and individually tailored pro-
grams, depending on their risk profile and age/category. Only 2
sports PTs (0.52%) reported not applying IPP in adult-athletes.

When asked if they organized the IPP alone, 98 sports PTs
(23.67%) indicated being the only one responsible for injury pre-
vention in their organization. The majority (316 respondents,
76.33%) reported collaborating with other professionals for
respective organization. For 41.00%, the collaborationwith a second
PT was most frequent in the prevention organization within their
associated sports team/club, followed by collaborations with the
strength and conditioning coaches (27.00%), the head coach
(18.00%) and the teams’ physician (14.00%).

Fig. 2 presents the distribution of the results as regards a
question about how important the sports PT considered individual
injury prevention exercises performed by the PT, specific injury
prevention exercises performed by the strength and conditioning
coach, recovery, sleep, nutrition, training control and warm-up in
injury prevention.

A description of which injury preventionmethods were selected
by the sports PTs with Likert scale score for each one and com-
parisons based on the sports PT's age, gender, work experience and
the gender of their athletes is presented in Table 1.

3.2. Injury prevention program implementation

When asked about the team's weekly prevention regimen; 117
participants (28.26%) indicated that their IPP is an exclusive part of
the training session organized by the sports PT; 120 participants
(28.98%) indicated that it is an exclusive part of the warming-up
routine organized by the strength and conditioning coach (83 re-
spondents e 20.04%) or by the head coach (37 respondents - 8.93%)
prior to training and (3) 49 sports PTs (11.83%) indicated this as an
exclusive part of the physical training sessions organized by the
strength and conditioning coach. Mixed injury prevention organi-
zation formats were indicated by 99 sports PTs (23.91%). Moreover,
27 sports PTs (6.52%) indicated that the head coach decides when
the IPP can take place, whereas 2 sports PTs (0.48%) do not apply
IPPs in their athletes.
Fig. 1. Factors used to customize the injury prevention program.
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Significant differences were observed concerning the strategies
used to implement IPPs based on sports PT's gender (p ¼ 0.02) and
years of experience (p ¼ 0.02). Male sports PTs indicated that their
IPP is organized as a part of the warm-up with the head coach and
strength and conditioning coach or based on the head coach deci-
sion significantlymore frequently than female sports PTs (p¼ 0.02),
who reported the prevention routines are organized by means of
sports PT guided and strength conditioning sessions most
frequently. More experienced sports PTs indicated significantly
more that their prevention session is organized as a part of the
warm-up, governed by the head coach, compared to their col-
leagues with less working experience (p ¼ 0.02) who reported that
injury prevention in their organization was mostly organized and
governed by the sports PT him-/herself.

More than half of the sports PTs (216 respondents; 52.17%)
indicated experiencing difficulties with implementing the pre-
ventive program in their team's weekly training schedule. Table 2
indicates the main barriers sports PT's are confronted with when
wanting to organize and implement injury prevention strategies
and training sessions in their organizations. No differences were
found on barriers to implement IPPs based on sports PT's gender,
experience, age and gender of their associated athletic teams. Only
sports PTs who work with female teams did not indicate a lack of
support from the physician or strength and conditioning coach as
barriers in organizing injury prevention within their
organizations.
3.3. Perception of an IPP effect

The majority of the participants (372 sports PTs, 89.85%) indi-
cated regularly analysing the perception of effect of the imple-
mented IPPs. Fig. 3 shows the methods used to assess the
perception of a preventive effect. Only 42 sports PTs (10.15%) re-
ported not verifying the perception of effect of the implemented
IPPs. No differences were found on the item of ‘perception of effect
of the implemented IPPs’ based on sports PT's gender, experience,
age and gender of their associated athletic teams.

Interestingly, 295 sports PTs (71.25%) considered their IPP to be
effective, 59 (14.25%) did not consider it to be effective and 60
(14.49%) did not have an opinion as regards this item. The partici-
pants used a Likert scale to rate their perception of success in injury
prevention (being 0 no success and 10 successful). We found sig-
nificant differences between sports PTs working with female or
male athletes in their perception of IPP successes (p ¼ 0.01). Spe-
cifically, sports PTs working with female teams perceived their IPP
less effective compared to their colleagues working with male
teams (Table 3).



Table 1
Frequency and Likert scale score of prevention methods used per sub-group.

Methods (mean (SD))

Exercises with PT Exercises with SC Recovery Sleep Nutrition Load Control Warm-up
Younger PT 8.14 (1.89) 8.05 (1.82) 8.46 (1.74) 8.44 (2.08) 8.19 (2.17) 8.54 (1.72) 8.23 (1.76)
Older PT 8.08 (2.06) 7.82 (1.98) 8.50 (1.76) 8.53 (1.89) 8.16 (1.85) 8.76 (1.59) 8.33 (1.73)
p-value 0.74 0.25 0.84 0.65 0.89 0.21 0.60
Female PT 8.19 (2.06) 7.96 (2.13) 8.70 (1.73) 8.62 (2.04) 8.37 (1.90) 8.75 (1.77) 8.42 (1.75)
Male PT 8.09 (1.96) 7.92 (1.84) 8.42 (1.75) 8.45 (1.97) 8.12 (2.04) 8.63 (1.62) 8.24 (1.75)
p-value 0.68 0.87 0.21 0.50 0.34 0.58 0.42
Female team 7.82 (2.22) 7.39 (2.61) 8.29 (1.96) 8.50 (1.66) 8.18 (1.65) 9.04 (1.13) 8.21 (1.45)
Male team 8.39 (1.75) 8.14 (1.73) 8.59 (1.65) 8.47 (2.02) 8.30 (2.08) 8.56 (1.74) 8.36 (1.71)
p-value 0.13 0.05 0.38 0.95 0.76 0.16 0.67
Less experience 8.28 (1.73) 7.91 (1.92) 8.33 (1.83) 8.31 (2.15) 8.15 (2.06) 8.53 (1.78) 8.28 (1.64)
More experience 7.96 (2.17) 7.95 (1.89) 8.61 (1.66) 8.64 (1.82) 8.20 (1.97) 8.76 (1.54) 8.28 (1.84)
p-value 0.12 0.83 0.13 0.11 0.82 0.18 0.97

Abbreviations: SD ¼ standard deviation; PT ¼ physical therapist; SC ¼ strength and conditioning coach.

Table 2
Barriers to implement preventive programs and methods used to analyse the perception of a preventive effect.

Barriers to implementation

Respondents (n ¼ 216) Frequency
lack of time on athlete's routine 144 66.66%
lack of support from the athletes 91 42.13%
lack of support from the head coach 84 38.88%
lack of infrastructure (space and materials) 81 37.50%
overload of the physical therapy service 70 32.40%
lack of support from the manager 36 16.66%
lack of support from the strength and conditioning coach 32 14.81%
lack of support from another PTs 26 12.03%
lack of support from the physician 20 9.26%
Methods to analyse the perceived effect

Respondents (n¼372) Frequency
number of injuries 271 72.84%
amount of time loss 184 49.46%
uses athlete's perception 93 25.00%
uses coach's opinion 61 16.39%
uses manager's opinion 20 5.37%

Abbreviations: PT ¼ physical therapist.

Fig. 3. Most frequent methods used to assess the perception of IPP's effect.
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4. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to identify the role of the sports
PT in the injury prevention process world-wide and to compare the
associated organization/implementation policies and strategies, as
well as the exact structure of preventive programs currently
applied in sports teams of different gender and level.

The content of the IPPs was mainly determined by the athlete's
injury history, the most common injuries within the sport modality
and the results of the preseason assessment. This is in accordance
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with numerous studies who identified injury history as one of the
most important risk factors for sustaining a new injury (Green et al.,
2020; Hill et al., 2015; Toohey et al., 2017; van derWorp et al., 2015).
For example, Green and colleagues (Green et al., 2020) recently
published a meta-analysis on the risk of hamstring strain injury.
They found that any history of hamstring strain injury (risk ratio
(RR) of 2.7) and recent hamstring strain injury (RR of 4.8) were the
most common significant risk factors for hamstring strain injury.
Moreover, Wiggins et al. indicated in their systematic review and
metanalysis that athletes younger than 25 years who return to
sport have a secondary ACL injury rate of 23% (Wiggins et al., 2016).
Therefore, systematic injury registration is an absolute key factor in
evidence-based IPPs content composition and should be manda-
tory in an athletic organization. The existing evidence indicates that
keeping track of the athlete's individual injury history is necessary
to customize an optimal preventive approach.

This survey indicated that the second most common criterion
used to compose a IPP is the evidence-based injury epidemiology
figures in the sports domain/athletic field the physiotherapist's
team engages in. With regard to injury prevention in football
(soccer), the generic FIFA 11þ prevention program is recognized as
the most disseminated one and it was developed based on football
injury epidemiological research and research as regards risk factor
identification for those most frequently occurring injuries in foot-
ball (Sadigursky et al., 2017). Two systematic reviews and meta-
analyses indicated that including Nordic hamstring exercises in
IPPs, significantly reduces the risk of hamstring injuries among



Table 3
Frequency of perception about injury prevention success.

Perceived prevention success (score)

1-2 points 3-5 points 6-8 points 9-10 points Mean (SD) p-value
Sample 15 (3.62%) 75 (18.11%) 277 (66.90%) 47 (11.35%) 6.75 (1.66) e

Younger PT 12 37 131 18 6.66 (1.66) 0.37
Older PT 13 37 137 30 6.82 (1.66) e

Female PT 9 19 64 14 6.78 (1.70) 0.81
Male PT 13 56 205 32 6.73 (1.65) e

Female team 5 12 25 0 5.89 (1.73) 0.01*
Male team 7 32 115 19 6.76 (1.65) e

Less experience 14 38 138 25 6.81 (1.56) 0.51
More experience 18 45 107 31 6.69 (1.74) e

* Indicates significant statistical difference. Abbreviations: SD ¼ standard deviation; PT ¼ physical therapist.
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soccer players (Al Attar et al., 2017; van Dyk et al., 2019), which
again exemplifies how injury aetiology influences prevention pro-
gram structure. In our study, almost 75% of the sports PTs indicated
to utilise preseason assessment results to customize IPPs. This is
supported by Dallinga et al. (Dallinga et al., 2012) who indicated
that screening test (such star excursion balance test, ham-
strings:quadriceps ratio and decreased hip abduction ROM) could
be recommended to the team's medical staff since the (limited)
evidence suggests that these might be helpful in predicting knee,
hamstring, groin and ankle injury risk in athletes (Bonazza et al.,
2017; Sprague et al., 2018; Whittaker et al., 2015). Therefore, liter-
ature supports our participants' answers, since they indicate that
sport-specific injury epidemiology, clinical reasoning and sport
biomechanics were factors that sports PTs considered to set up IPPs.
However, more high-quality research is needed to investigate the
role of preseason assessment results to build preventive programs
(Whittaker et al., 2017).

Interestingly, the majority of sports PTs (75.40%) indicated that
they have collaborations with other professionals (i.e. other PT,
strength and conditioning coach, head coach and physician) to
organize the IPP, which is in accordance with some evidence which
especially considers this collaboration to increase athlete's adher-
ence (Breslin et al., 2017). It is positive to see that the majority of
IPPs was built by different health care providers since physical
therapy, medicine, strength and conditioning, physiology, psy-
chology, etc, seem to be important in injury management and
therefore should be included in prevention programs.

Regarding the issue of IPPs implementation, the strategies/
prevention approaches most frequently used were individually
selected exercises performed by the athlete under strict guidance of
the sports PT at the beginning of the training session. Petushek and
colleagues (Petushek et al., 2019) found that the most effective ACL
IPPs targeting younger athletes were the ones instructed by trained
or informed personnel (e.g. coaches, trainers) and provided to the
athletes throughout the sport season (as a part of the weekly
training routine). Therefore, the results of this survey suggest that
the sports PT prevention approach is expected to be very effective.

When asked about the level of importance, the sports PTs gave a
higher score to training load control (Jones et al., 2017), recovery
and sleep (Bonnar et al., 2018) compared to an individual exercise
program performed by the athlete under strict guidance of the
sports PT. Unfortunately, this survey did not ask whether the sports
PT's are systematically using these elements in their injury pre-
vention approach so further discussion as regards the role and
importance of load, recovery and sleep in contemporary, PT guided,
sports injury prevention is beyond the scope of this survey paper.
Since sports injuries emerge from complex interactions of multiple
underlying (risk) factors, injury prevention requires a global
approach, including more than just physical training (Bittencourt
et al., 2016; Saragiotto et al., 2014). The exact importance of the
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different aspects and their respective share in the athlete's injury
risk, is still to be identified. In the present study, more experienced
sports PTs consider sleep to be more important to prevent injuries
than the less experienced sports PTs (Bonnar et al., 2018). There is
no strong evidence about sleep being an important sport injury
preventive measure, however, we have indirect evidence (Gupta
et al., 2017). Sleep deprivation affects significantly sport specific
skills, reaction time, decision making, mood stability, subjective
physical recovery (Fullagar et al., 2015; Mah et al., 2011, 2018; Reilly
& Edwards, 2007; Robey et al., 2013) and these factors also play an
important role in the development of injuries. Furthermore, sleep
quality is related to general well-being (Fullagar et al., 2015) and it
is possible that the effects of sleep deprivation in athletes become
more apparent after some time which could explain why more
experienced sports PTs perceive sleep as an important element of
injury prevention compared to less experienced sports PTs.

Themost frequent barriers to injury prevention implementation
observed in this survey, were related to time-related restrictions of
applying injury prevention in the athlete's weekly training routine,
athletic adherence and athletes' support. In literature, the head
coach is frequently cited as the person who might not support IPPs
(Dejonghe et al., 2017). In our study, lack of coach's support was
only the fourth barrier indicated, however, this is a recognized
barrier (DiStefano et al., 2017). For example, despite the evidence
supporting the use of preventive training programs to reduce lower
extremity musculoskeletal injuries, programs seem to be adopted
by less than 20% of all high school coaches in the United States
(DiStefano et al., 2017). Moreover, Richmond et al. (Richmond et al.,
2020) recently reported that the most frequently reported barriers
to IPP implementation included intervention complexity, planning
and readiness for implementation. Our data indicate that athlete's
behaviour and weekly training routine (flexibility) should be
investigated more thoroughly in future studies. It would also be
interesting to identify if the barriers to IPPs implementation would
change when in case of acute or overuse injuries, as also longer
follow up of injury (factor) related data would be carried out
(Ageberg et al., 2019; Donaldson et al., 2019; Emery et al., 2015;
Thorborg et al., 2017).

Our data show that the perception of effect of the prevention
program is most frequently analysed by the sports PT's by
comparing the number of injuries between the current and last
season. Interestingly, almost half of the sample also reported
considering time-loss comparison between seasons. Existing liter-
ature indeed indicates that injury incidence is commonly used to
analyse prevention program perceived effect, which is in favour of
our results (Ageberg et al., 2019; Al Attar et al., 2016; Kilic et al.,
2018; Taylor et al., 2015; Thorborg et al., 2017). However, time-
loss, which is a measure of injury severity, is not usually adopted
as an epidemiological measure to indicate effectiveness, despite
being indicated by Van Mechelen's sequence of prevention
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(Andrade et al., 2020; Bleakley et al., 2011; L�opez-Valenciano et al.,
2020; vanMechelen et al., 1992). Considering that injury is inherent
on sport practice and that it is not always possible to decrease its
occurrence significantly (Chalmers, 2002), time-loss should be
considered as an essential outcome to access prevention effec-
tiveness in future studies (Benson et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2019).

The majority of our respondents considered their IPP effective
and differences were found only between the perception among
sports PTs working with female and male teams. Sports PTs who
works with female teams generally perceived their prevention
approach to be less effective compared to what was reported by
sports PTs working with male teams. One hypothesis could be that
sports PTs might feel not being able to deliver with full engagement
as regards injury prevention because of the lack of financial support
and structure that female teams usually face. Despite the partici-
pant's perception of a preventive effect, research is not consistent
about differences in IPPs effectiveness based on athlete gender
(Asker et al., 2018; Smyth et al., 2019). It worth to mention that,
historically, IPP was developed and studied first in young female
athletes (Collings et al., 2021).

This study has limitations that should be considered. First, the
results are susceptible to reporting bias, since the reader must be
aware of the fact that each participating sports PT answered the
questions based on his/her personal beliefs, perceptions, income
and contacts with their colleagues and athletes. The sample size
could be larger since it is an international survey involving 34
countries. We suggest that future studies could explore qualita-
tively the role of STP in injury prevention work. Nevertheless, our
results could raise new insights regarding injury prevention
research, for example the impact of working with male or female
teams, or the importance of the sports PT's occupational status
(working half- or fulltime for the athletic/organization). Based on
this survey's results and limitations, it would definitely be worth-
while for future research to invest more in the exploration of factors
that might be associated with barriers with regard to imple-
mentation of injury prevention as well as the analysis of the
effectiveness of the IPPs implemented at present. These results
could help sports PTs in their decision-making process about injury
prevention once they understand the most common practices
among their colleagues worldwide.

5. Conclusion

This is the first international large-scale survey on how sports
PTs are engaged in injury prevention. Athlete's injury history, the
most common injuries within the sport modality and athlete's
preseason screening results were most frequently used to
customize IPPs. Warm-up and individually PT-guided exercise-
therapy were the preferred methods to organize the prevention
routine. The main barrier for IPP implementation, was lack of time
within the athlete's weekly training schedule and the majority of
the participants reported to evaluate the perception of effect of the
implemented prevention programs by comparing current and
preceding seasons' injury occurrences. This information could help
partitioning sports PTs and their colleagues in their decision-
making process regarding injury prevention.
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